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Studies show that children living in poverty are twice 
as likely to:
• repeat a grade
• be suspended or expelled
• drop out of school

Teachers often attempt to provide for empty-handed 
students:
• $39,000 is the average starting salary of a  

North Carolina teacher. 
• On average, teachers spend at least $1000 on school 

supplies for their students every year.

When children have school supplies of their own:
• classroom behavior, attendance, and grades improve
• self-esteem strengthens, and kids develop better attitudes 

toward school and learning.

More than 50% of local
children live in poverty. 

That’s 100% unacceptable.

More than 162,000 local students are in need  
...and that number is growing.

Classroom Central 
turns every $1 donated 
into $9 worth of 
school supplies. 
We believe every 
child deserves the 
opportunity to succeed 
in school — and in life.
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We believe teachers are the  
most important school supply 
Teachers spend an average of two paychecks per year on school supplies for 
their students. We believe every teacher should be focused on instilling the love 
of learning rather than being burdened with buying supplies that their students 
need to succeed. 

That’s why we aim to not only fill their classrooms, but also teachers’ hearts and 
minds with the support they need. Classroom Central nurtures teachers’ social 
and emotional well-being through collaborative spaces, an online community, 
programs that are constantly innovating. We aim to positively impact teacher 
retention rates, ensuring that every student has the opportunity to learn from 
and bond with an amazing teacher. 

Current
community
challenges
Teachers:
• 28% annual turn-over rate in 

high-poverty schools
• 35% in high-poverty schools 

 are 1st year teachers 
 
Students:
• Only 25% of our 3rd graders are 

reading on grade level
• Only 10% of our elementary 

students are proficient in math
• Instructional time is not equitable
• Early Learning is critical to 

academic success
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Mission, Reach 
& Impact

Classroom Central fosters equity in education by 
providing teachers and students with the free resources 
they need to succeed. We envision a world where every 
child has the supplies they need to learn, and every 
teacher feels valued and supported. We provide essential 
school supplies, plus additional resources including 
hands-on learning materials, incentives, a Lending Library 
and prepared lesson plans. Since opening our doors in 
2002, Classroom Central has distributed over $85 million 
worth of free school supplies. The resources that we 
provide create possibilities for teachers to deliver more 
challenging lessons and for students to realize their own 
true potential. They incentivize and motivate students to 
do their best, and they spark student engagement and 
attachment to school, which is the single 
most important factor in 
long-term academic 
success. 

We believe in the 
potential of every child

Far too many students arrive at school without the 
materials they need to be successful. Without the proper 
supplies, children often become disengaged from school 
and form a negative association with learning, which 
increases their absenteeism and the likelihood they will 
ultimately drop out of school. 

More than 1 in 2 
students in our region 
live in poverty

162,000 students would fill the 
Bank of America Stadium and 

Spectrum Center combined - many 
times over!

We’re turning pencils into possibilities for more than 162,000 students 
and 13,000 teachers in more than 220 schools across 6 districts. 



Classroom Central utilizes four core 
programs to get free supplies into the 
hands of students and teachers who 
need them most. When children have 
their own school supplies, their grades 
and classroom behavior improve, their 
self-esteem rises, and they become 
more excited about school and 
learning. Having the right materials 
in the classroom also helps teachers 
increase instructional time.

We create 
positive outcomes

Making a 
difference
Each dollar you donate to Classroom 
Central transforms into $9 worth of
school supplies. We are 100% supported 
by individuals, businesses and 
foundations who believe, as we do, that 
a good education is one of the most 
reliable ways to help children reach their 
full potential. 

Fiscal Year 2022–2023 
Impact Report

of teachers report a positive 
impact on student preparation

of teachers reduced personal
out-of-pocket spending

of teachers report a positive impact 
on student-teacher relationships

of teachers report a 
positive impact on 
student confidence

$9,500,216
in supplies distributed

14,017
teacher shopping sprees 

$815
average value of supplies 
given per teacher visit

99% 

97% 

96% 

100% 

$2,415  
average annual value per teacher
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Our Programs

We serve teachers and students through a 
variety of distribution programs. 

Additionally, we make bulk distributions 
directly to schools and partner organizations 

with direct access to students in need.

FREE STORE 

Our flagship program allows teachers to shop in  
person for essential classroom supplies plus our widest 

assortment of materials, including hygiene items,  
clothing, arts and crafts, flash cards, workbooks,  
incentives, and so much more. Teachers can also  

visit our Literacy and STEM sections or check out kits 
from our Literacy and STEM Lending Libraries, for 

hands-on learning resources and grab & go curricula.

TEACHER LAUNCH BOX 

Once a quarter, we deliver a box directly to new 
teachers, filled with free school supplies, seasonal  

supplements, and gifts, to equip teachers and students 
for success!

MOBILE FREE STORE 

When teachers can’t come to us, we go to them. Our 
Mobile Free Store hits the road to deliver free supplies 

to teachers in all 6 school districts we serve.

BACKPACKS & BASICS

Imagine every student in our region’s highest needs 
schools getting to experience the pride of receiving a 
brand new backpack filled with supplies at back-to-
school. Thanks to local supporters, these dreams do 

come true!

CURBSIDE PICK UP 

When teachers don’t have time to shop in store, they 
can order online or in our mobile app, and drive by to 

pick up their free supplies.

How we get supplies  to 
teachers and students 
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2024 Partnership 
Opportunities

Signature Event Opportunities  
• Color a Brighter Future (April) 
• Backpacks and Basics (August) 

Program Partnership Opportunities 
• Free Store/Curbside Pick-Up (Monthly, August-May)
• Mobile Free Store (Monthly, August-May)
• Teacher Launch Box (Quarterly, Annually, 3-Year)
• Teacher Retention Program (Year-Round)

Monthly Event Opportunities
• Class Reunion Major Donor Society Recognition Reception (January)
• Show & Tell Facility Tours & Luncheon (Year-Round) 
• Volunteer Appreciation Month (April) 
• Teacher Appreciation Week (May) 

Engagement Opportunities  
• Kits for A Cause (Year-Round)
• In-Person Volunteering (Year-Round) 
• Remote Volunteering (Year-Round)
• School Supply Drives:
 - 9 School Tools (July-August)
 - School Supply Drive (Year-Round) 
• Color a Brighter Future Table Captain/Show & Tell Host (April)
• Classroom Central Ambassador (Year-Round)

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at 
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.

All annual corporate donations of $3,000 or higher provide the 
following additional benefits: 

• Company name on digital donor signage within Classroom Central’s office
• Membership in our Corporate Major Donor Group 
• Invitation for two (2) to attend our biennial Major Donor Society Recognition 

Reception
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Signature Event
Opportunities

The Color A Brighter Future Philanthropy Breakfast is Classroom Central’s exclusive annual 
fundraiser, attracting over 500 attendees from a variety of Fortune 1000 corporations and 
high-profile organizations. Annual attendees include CEOs, board members, and influential 
figures in the business, civic, and educational community. This event highlights the impact of 
free resources and support on educators and ultimately, their students’ success. 

Check out last year’s impact video by clicking HERE. 

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.

Tuesday, April 16, 2024 | 8 - 9 am | Bojangles Coliseum

https://youtu.be/UQlpkeaGIQg
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Color a Brighter Future 

April 16, 2024 Presenting 
$20,000+

Valedictorian 
$10,000+

Dean’s List  
$5,000+

Honor Roll  
$2,500+

Exclusive Naming Rights: “Classroom Central’s 
Color A Brighter Future presented by [Sponsor 
Name].” •
Verbal Announcements: Promote your company 
by addressing guests at the conclusion of the 
program •
Jumbotron Signage:  Logo/name displayed on 
jumbotron throughout the event Largest logo Prominent logo Name

Scrolling Signage: Scrolling logo/name displayed 
on digital signage surrounding event space during 
event

Largest logo Prominent logo Name

Invitation: Logo/name in event invitation (print & 
digital) Largest logo Prominent logo Logo Name

Event Program: Logo/Name in Event Program 
for attendees Logo on front Prominent logo Logo Name

Social Media: Acknowledgement on CC 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn accounts Individual Individual Group Group

Digital Slideshow: Logo/name in digital slideshow 
during event Largest Logo Prominent Logo Logo Name

Event Website: Logo/name posted to “Color a 
Brighter Future” webpage Largest Logo Prominent Logo Name Name

Classroom Central Website: Logo/name on 
Classroom Central Corporate sponsors webpage Logo Logo Logo

E-Newsletter: Inclusion in one e-newsletter sent to 
entire Classroom Central constituent database Logo Logo Name Name 

Teacher Newsletter: Inclusion in one e-newsletter 
sent to Classroom Central teacher database Logo Logo Name Name

Post-Event Media Release: Inclusion in one 
media release

Name Name

Tickets to attend in-person event 10 6 4 2

In-Store Signage: Logo/Name on Digital 
Donor Board at Classroom Central Free Store/
Administrative Offices

Logo Logo Logo

Volunteer Engagement: Dedicated volunteer 
opportunity at Classroom Central or sponsor office • • • •

Partnership Opportunities & Benefits
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Signature Event
Opportunities

Backpacks & Basics
Details:
Classroom Central’s Backpacks & Basics program ensures that 
students in the highest needs schools - those where 100% of the 
student body is receiving free lunch - receive a new backpack full 
of supplies to start off the new school year. Classroom Central will 
hold our third annual backpack building event by bringing together 
volunteers from Charlotte’s most respected organizations to build 
backpacks at a high-energy, high-impact event at Bojangles Coliseum. 

Partnership Opportunities, Benefits & Investment:
By becoming a sponsor, you can provide backpacks filled with school supplies 
for local students who are most in need. Having these supplies helps students 
build self-confidence and achieve success in the classroom. It also gives their 
teachers access to additional learning materials for their students.

Check out last year’s event by clicking HERE.

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.

Volunteer Team Building 
Event 
+ Filling Backpacks with 

Supplies =100% of 
Local Students Prepared to 

https://youtu.be/qnzvlpPedAM
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August 2024 Dream Builders  
$32,000+

Valedictorian 
$20,000+

Salutatorian 
$16,000+

Dean’s List  
$11,000+

Honor Roll  
$5,600+

Volunteer participation opportunity at event 41 - 60 31 - 40 21 - 30 11 - 20 1 - 10

Recognition on Backpacks & Basics 
event webpage Logo Logo Logo Logo Name

Recognition on Classroom Central website Logo Logo Logo Logo Logo

Logo/name on digital slideshow during 
event

Largest logo 
(individual)

Prominent logo 
(individual)

Logo 
(individual)

Logo 
(group)

Name 
(group)

Verbal acknowledgement recognizing 
sponsor’s contribution during event • • • • •
Recognition in August e-newsletter to entire 
Classroom Central database Logo Logo Logo Name Name

Recognition in one e-newsletter sent to 
entire Classroom Central teacher database Logo Logo Name Name Name

Name inclusion in one media release • • • • •
Acknowledgement on CC Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn accounts + 
an opportunity to participate in on-site video 

Individual post  
3 times

Individual post  
2 times

Individual post  
1 time

Group post 
1 time

Group post 
1 time

Opportunity to provide swag/promotional 
items for attendees • • • • •
Dedicated day of volunteer opportunities at 
Classroom Central or at your location • • • • •
Recognition on digital donor board inside 
Classroom Central Free Store/offices Logo Logo Logo Logo Name

Thank you letters from children you’ve 
supported • • • • •
Membership in Corporate Major Donor 
Group and invitation to exclusive events • • • • •

Backpacks & Basics

Partnership Opportunities & Benefits
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2024 Program Partnership 
Opportunities
Classroom Central relies on our strong program mix to provide free school supplies to 
area teachers and students. When you sponsor these programs, you play an essential 
role in covering costs and ensuring their continued success. Partnership options are 
flexible – you can support us monthly, for specific events, or commit for an entire year! 
Mix and match these options to maximize your company’s impact on local education.

Free Store & Curbside Pick-Up: Monthly
Our flagship program and our popular program for educators on the go allow 
eligible teachers to get the essential school supplies they need with the most extensive 
variety of items. You’ll support our most popular programs, displaying your company 
logo to our largest group of monthly shoppers. 

Mobile Free Store: Annual
Because Classroom Central supports six school districts, not every educator in 
need of supplies can make it to our Free Store, so we take the supplies to them. By 
sponsoring our Mobile Free Store, you’ll not only be increasing equity in education but 
also accessibility for educators.

Teacher Launch Box: Monthly/Annual/3-Year
Once a quarter, Classroom Central automatically delivers boxes filled with free 
supplies, seasonal supplements, and gifts directly to first-year teachers to help them 
build their classroom stock and ease the pressure of being new to the profession. 

Teacher Retention Program: Annual
We know that the most important school supply a child can have is an excellent 
teacher. Classroom Central is committed to helping keep talented teachers in the 
classroom by supporting and incentivizing educators in ways their schools cannot 
and your company can help. 

Program 
Partnership 
Opportunities
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Partnership Benefits $2,000 / month

Company name on Classroom Central website •
Recognition on digital donor board inside Classroom Central Free Store/offices •
Logo on flyer inserted into curbside pick-up bags during month of sponsorship •
Social Media recognition during month of sponsorship •
Company name included in monthly educator e-newsletter during sponsorship month •
Opportunity to provide giveaway item or coupon/flyer to curbside pick-up shoppers •
Opportunity to host of your own Show & Tell tour during month of sponsorship •
“Proud Sponsor of Classroom Central” graphic for your website showcasing support for 
Classroom Central •
Logo in one issue of the Classroom Central e-newsletter during sponsorship month •

Free Store & Curbside Pick-Up

August - May
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Partnership Benefits
Title 

Sponsor 
$25,000

Summa Cum 
Laude 

$15,000

Magna Cum 
Laude 

$7,500

Logo on exterior of vehicle •   
Name in all related press •   
Recognition during Mobile Free Store 
announcements •   
Logo in one issue of the Classroom Central 
e-newsletter during sponsorship month •   
Logo recognition on Teacher Portal website Logo Name  
Logo on interior shelving of Mobile Free Store 
Central • • •
Opportunity to distribute branded item in 
Mobile Free Store Year-Round Year-Round Year-Round

Recognition in Mobile Free Store related 
e-blast(s) 3 e-blasts 2 e-blasts 1 e-blast

Logo on Classroom Central website • • •
Recognition on digital donor board inside 
Classroom Central Free Store/offices • • •
Company recognition on Classroom Central 
social media during sponsor month • • •
Membership in Corporate Major Donor Group 
and invitation for four to attend exclusive events • • •

Mobile Free Store

August - May

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at  
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.
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Partnership Benefits
3-Year 

Sponsor 
$25,000

Annual
Sponsor 

$10,000

Quarterly
Sponsor 
$3,000

Naming rights: “Program sponsored by 
[Company Name]” •   
Branding on box exterior •   
Inclusion in media releases about the Teacher 
Launch Box program •   
Inclusion in Classroom Central’s insert flyer Logo  Name Name 
Opportunity to include branded promotional 
item in box (provided by sponsor) • •  •
Opportunity to insert printed literature/coupons 
(provided by sponsor) • • •
Social media posts 3 per quarter 2 per quarter 1 per quarter

Inclusion in e-newsletters distributed to 
constituents, teachers, and volunteers, 
respectively

Logo included 
once per 
quarter

Name included 
once per quarter

Name included 
once per quarter

Teacher Launch Box

Quarterly, Annual, 3-Year

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at  
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.
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Quality teachers are crucial for student success. 
However, it’s becoming harder to recruit and 
retain them.

Introducing the
Teacher Retention
Initiative

Working in partnership with the CMS Retention 
Committee, Classroom Central is piloting an 
initiative to assist five schools and their principals 
in implementing recommendations outlined in the 
CMS Retention Toolkit.

There are numerous ways your company can get 
involved and three levels of sponsorship for this 
innovative new program.

*Title Sponsor: Annual
Become the organization recognized for helping 
keep talented teachers in classrooms at the schools 
who need them the most in Charlotte-Mecklenburg.   
*Exclusive sponsorship 

School Sponsor: Annual
Excellent teachers are the most important school 
supply of all. Support a specific school of your 
choice and help ensure that teachers at that school 
receive the appreciation and recognition they 
deserve.

Assets Sponsor: Ad Hoc
Your support gives teachers the extra boost 
they need to thrive. From sporting events and 
community gatherings to highly-coveted products 
and gift cards that make their to-do lists a breeze, 
your contributions help teachers stay focused on 
what matters most: their students.

Assets Partner
The CMS Retention Toolkit provides clear 

guidelines on how partners, including 
your company and Classroom Central, can 

contribute. Your company has the opportunity 
to offer gift cards, tickets, products, and services 

that can be utilized by principals as incentives 
and rewards for dedicated teachers. 

See examples below:

DONATE GIFT CARDS

At the forefront of every teacher’s wishlist 
are gift cards. They particularly appreciate 

gas cards, car wash cards, and gift cards for 
grocery stores and restaurants. Retail stores 

and coffee shops are also highly sought after 
by teachers.

DONATE TICKETS
Charlotte is known for exciting sports, 

captivating performances, and sensational 
concerts. Your donation of individual tickets or 
entire boxes empowers teachers to enjoy these 

DONATE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES
Elevate teacher morale with your generous 

donations of specialized products or services 
such as catered lunches and self-care 

experiences, giving educators a chance to 



Partnership Benefits
Title 

Sponsor 
$35,000

School
Sponsor 
$7,500

“Proud Sponsor of Teacher Retention Program” Title Sponsorship •  
Logo on interior shelving of Mobile Free Store •  
“Proud Sponsor of [School Name]” logo • •
Company name on Classroom Central website • •
Company name on event invitations sent to educators • •
Inclusion on fliers distributed as quarterly appreciation events • •
Volunteer opportunities at quarterly appreciation events • •
Inclusion in Classroom Central teacher e-newsletter • •
Inclusion in Classroom Central constituent e-newseletter • •
Inclusion in press releases distributed to local media 3 per quarter 2 per quarter

Logo on Classroom Central website & digital donor board in the Free Store • •
Membership in Corporate Major Donor Group + invitations to exclusive 
events • •
Opportunity for product sampling, displays or demonstrations at appreciation 
events • •
Opportunity to provide giveaway item, coupon, or flyer for event attendees • •

Teacher Retention Initiative

Annual

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at  
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.
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Monthly Event 
Opportunities

2024 Monthly Event  
Partnership Opportunities
Classroom Central depends on local community support for programs benefiting 
over 220 regional schools. Our funding, entirely from corporations, foundations, 
and individual donors, doesn’t include government, United Way, or school system 
contributions. Besides volunteer hours, we require financial support to cover program 
staff and related expenses. Classroom Central needs financial support to underwrite 
the balance of our small staff and other program-related costs. 

Class Reunion Major Donor Recognition Reception: January
Major donors and past board members attend this private, invitation-only reception, 
that is held every other year to recognize our most loyal donors. 

Show & Tell Luncheon and Facility Tours: Monthly
These monthly events provide guests a comprehensive tour and in-depth look into 
Classroom Central’s mission and operation. 

Volunteer Appreciation Month: April
During National Volunteer month, Classroom Central honors all volunteers that 
support our mission through their time and hard work. In addition to providing 
giveaways, we also hold a luncheon for those who volunteer regularly! 

Teacher Appreciation Week: May
During National Teacher Appreciation Week, the first week in May, Classroom Central 
honors all teachers for their dedication and demanding work by providing additional 
opportunities for shopping as well as numerous raffles, giveaways and extra love! 
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Supports Program-Related Costs
Major Donor 

Reception 
$5,000

Teacher  
Appreciation 

$2,000/week

Volunteer  
Appreciation 

$2,000/month

Show & Tell 
Tours 

 $2,000/month

Company name on Classroom Central website • • • •
Recognition on digital donor board inside Classroom 
Central Free Store/offices • • • •
Communication on social media • • • •
Chance to offer giveaway or coupon/flyer for 
teacher shoppers • • • •
Opportunity to host your own Show & Tell tour 
during month of sponsorship • • • •
“Proud Sponsor of Classroom Central” graphic to 
display on your website to showcase support • • • •
Recognition in monthly e-newsletter sent to entire 
Classroom Central database during month of 
sponsorship • • • •
Opportunity to build employee motivation & pride by 
including your staff in volunteering • • • •
Recognition of company at Show & Tell events 
during month of sponsorship • • • •
Opportunity for product sampling, display or 
demonstration • • •
Invitation to attend the event and network with guests •
Company name on digital invitations •
Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at  
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.

Monthly Event Partnership Opportunities & Benefits
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It’s easy as 1-2-3! 
1.    Purchase kits through Classroom Central’s wholesale partner, 

saving you hundreds of dollars compared to retail pricing. 

2.    The items are shipped to the location of your choice where 
you host an event and assemble the kits. You can also host 
your event at Classroom Central! 

3.    Drop off completed kits at Classroom Central to be 
distributed to students through our Free Store program!

By participating in this meaningful activity, your company, faith 
group, or community organization can contribute to equity in 
education for local students. Each kit you assemble provides 
essential tools for a child’s success.

With Classroom Central, Team Building 
Transforms into DREAM Building!

Engagement 
Opportunities

Choose from 7 Kits

Contact Darden Blow, Director of Community Engagement at
704-377-1740 ext. 4120 or darden@classroomcentral.org.

DENTAL KIT

$3.00

PENCIL POUCH

$3.50

WELLNESS KIT

$4.50

STEM KIT

$7.50

HOMEWORK KIT

$5.50

BACKPACK KIT

$30.00

Kits for a Cause  

ART KIT

$5.50
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In-Person Volunteers
Classroom Central has a robust volunteer program that 
supports the work in our Free Store and warehouse. 
Each year, more than 3,600 volunteers contribute tens 
of  thousands of hours to Classroom Central. Volunteer 
opportunities for individuals and groups range from 
one-time events to ongoing programs. Our facility has a 
dedicated space that accommodates groups of up to 50 
volunteers, for corporate team building, and community 
service days.

Examples include:
• Store stocking
• Teacher shopping
• Teacher curbside pick-up
• Die-cut program
• Counting/sorting supplies
• Serving on a Committee or Board of Directors

Remote Volunteers
We offer remote volunteer opportunities that can be done 
from anywhere for teams unable to leave their office or 
individuals seeking at-home options.

Donations can be dropped off or mailed to Classroom 
Central at 2116 Wilkinson Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28208.

Volunteer
Opportunities

Remote volunteer opportunities include:
• Assemble Kits for a Cause
• Create Flashcards
• Create Bookmarks
• Declutter & Donate Books
• Write Notes of Encouragement for Teachers and Students
• Knit Hats & Scarves

Contact Darden Blow, Director of Community Engagement at 
704-377-1740 ext. 4120 or darden@classroomcentral.org.
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Engagement 
Opportunities

 

“I have a student who needed 
just about everything. He 

didn’t have pens, paper, 
notebooks or any of the basic 

school supplies. Because of 
Classroom Central, I was able 
to give this student what he 

needed to start the school 
year successfully. It allowed 

him to feel better about 
himself.”  

— Mr. Jackson, 
teacher at 

Kannapolis City Schools

Every year, more than half of the students in our region 
start school without the necessary tools, placing them at 
an immediate disadvantage. Teacher surveys validate that 
having supplies enhances student achievement, boosts 
self-confidence, improves teacher-student relationships, 
and uplifts overall classroom morale.student relationships 
and overall classroom morale. 

9 School Tools (July - August) 
Each summer, more than 350 companies, community groups 
and individuals come together to host Classroom Central 
School Supply Drives to make sure that ALL students have 
the tools they need to succeed. In 2023, donors raised 
over $225,000 and provided 959,575 school supplies! 
Classroom Central Supply Drives are part of WSOC-TV’s 
9 School Tools Campaign, which serves 22 counties.

Classroom Central provides comprehensive support 
for your successful school supply drive. You’ll receive 
regular emails packed with valuable tips, insights on 
school supply sales, campaign updates, and crucial 
information. Our 9 School Tools drive is an excellent 
team-building activity, and we offer companies the 
chance to create multiple teams with separate goals for 
friendly inter-departmental competition!

Virtual School Supply Drive (Year Round)
Set up a virtual school supply drive with your own fundraising 
webpage. Register as an organization, company, or individual, 
and create internal teams for friendly competition. Classroom 
Central offers complete support with tools, tips, and sample 
communication templates for successful virtual fundraising via 
email and social media.

Contact Darden Blow, Director of Community Engagement at
704-377-1740 ext. 4120 or darden@classroomcentral.org

School Supply Drives
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Signature Event
Opportunities

Event Table Captains
Color a Brighter Future Fundraising Event: April 
Table Captains are essential to the success of this fundraising event, as almost all guests 
attend because someone specifically invites them. Table Captains serve as ambassadors 
to Classroom Central by filling a virtual table of 10 guests and actively participating in the 
success of the event. There is no charge to attend the event, however, guests will be asked to 
consider investing in the important work of Classroom Central.

Show & Tell Host
Classroom Central Open House Tour: Year Round

Introduce your network to Classroom Central by hosting Show & Tell. Your guests will hear 
directly from leadership and staff, take a tour of the facility, and learn ways to get involved. 
You pick the day and time that works best — whether it’s a breakfast event or a happy hour 
or anything in between.

Classroom Central Ambassadors
Classroom Central Open House Tour: Year Round

Help introduce new supporters and sponsors to Classroom Central’s mission. You’ll be 
responsible for inviting ten guests and host Show & Tell tours and will serve as a Table 
Captain at Classroom Central’s annual fundraiser, Color A Brighter Future Philanthropy 
Breakfast. Term is six months or until the ten guest commitment is completed.

Contact Beth Levine Cupp, Director of Philanthropy at  
704-377-1740 ext. 4060 or beth@classroomcentral.org.



Classroom Central 
fosters equity in 

education by providing 
teachers and students 
with the free resources 
they need to succeed.

2116 Wilkinson Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28208

704-377-1740
classroomcentral.org


